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Full range of soft fruit

available till the end of July
Open every day

Mon - Fri 9am - 7pm Sat/Sun 9am - 6pm
Kenyon Hall Farm

Winwick Lane,
Nr Croft, Warrington

Recorded information
01925 763646
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Editor’s Comment
IT'S good to know that crime Rgures
in Stockton Heath are down. As the
police themselves have said, they
must be doing something right.
We think it is also good to know

that Cheshire's Chief Constable,
David Whatton thinks it useful for him
to visit the area to see how his local

ofRcers are doing it.
Police Community Support OfRcer

Peter Crellin told Stockton Heath
Parish Council: "He wants to see what
we are doing right, as our results are
better than other areas."
Our local police clearly ARE doing

something right and they can only be

Bigger and better!
MORE than 1,000 runners have already registered for the second New Balance
English Half Marathon which will take to the streets of South Warrington on
October 3 - which aims to be even bigger and better than last year.
The aim is to build on the event each yearr with the goal of attracting 10,000

runners for 2012 to coincide with the Olympics and the opening of the £30m
Orford Park Project. Last year, the event attracted around 2,300 runners and the
aim is to get 4,000 people into their running shoes this year, with organisers
pledging to communicate with local resident a lot better than last year!
To register for the event visit www.english-half.co.uk or call the 24 hour hotline

on 0870 124 1242.

encouraged to know that their chief
thinks so too.
During the month under review

there were 19 incidents of anti-social
behaviour. These were minor,
including knocking on doors and
running away and throwing a tin of
pop into a garden.
Three incidents of burglary were

recorded , eight incidents of theft, six
of which were shoplifting, and one
incident of criminal damage to a car.
Obviously it would be nice to be

able to record no crime at all. But
considering the size of the local
population, and the fact that it is an
afSuent area likely to attract criminals
from outside areas, the Rgures are
excellent.
We agree with PCSO Crellin. The

police must be doing something right.
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Warrington Market
1901 - 2001 – 100 YEARS OF EXCELLE�CE

Whites SportsWhites Sports

Specialists in:
Darts, Bowls, Snooker, Air Guns,
Walking Sticks, Warrington Town

Merchandise, Rugby, Cricket, Football

GIFT VOUCHERS AVAILABLE
Telephone/Fax:

01925 631531

Tone up andwind down

Bring a friend and both
get �rst class free*
*on booking a 6 week course

Local daytime and evening classes,
yoga therapy and individual tuition
suitable for all ages and abilities.

for details of classes see
www.yogaincheshire.com

Call Tabitha: 07754 434350

The "Save Walton Gardens"
group, which set up at the start of
May, fears public access will be
restricted if plans go ahead to
develop the site into a luxury hotel
complex and is angry that residents
haven't been consulted about
progress with the development so far.
Now the group hopes activity on

websites like Facebook and Twitter
will increase the number of residents
signing their petition and make local
politicians take notice.
More than 5,000 people have

signed an online petition and the
group's Facebook page now has
more than 16,000 members.
Malcolm Eldridge, one of the

campaign organisers, said:
"Facebook and our website are now
attracting a huge amount of support
as people start to hear about the
campaign from friends.
"The response has been really

powerful. We're hoping that the sheer

number of people backing us will
make the council sit up and take
notice."
The "Save Walton Gardens" group

has written to the borough council's
chief executive requesting information
be disclosed under the Freedom of
Information Act.
The letter asks for detailed plans of

how the public was and will be
consulted about any future plans. It
also asks how public priorities at
Walton were taken into account
when developing the invitation to
tender.
The group claims a lack of

consultation about proposed plans by
hotel group Contessa to invest £20
million to create a luxury hotel suitable
for weddings and conferences.
Borough council chiefs say they will

select a development partner in June
and widespread consultation will
follow.
Work to develop Walton Hall and

Gardens could start next spring - but
only if the council is satisRed the
proposals will be in the interests of
local people.
Meanwhile, the future of Walton

Hall and Gardens will be on the
agenda at the June meeting of
Appleton Parish Council.

Chairman Brian Axcell: "Because
feeling is running so high, I think it
would be appropriate if we can
respond formally as Appleton Parish
Council to any proposals that may be
put forward."
For more information, visit

www.savewaltongardens.co.uk

CAMPAIGNERS ?ghting to save Walton Gardens have launched
a social networking drive to create a ‘massive response’ to
their petition ahead of a crunch meeting with local politicians.

Can social
networking
save Walton
Gardens?
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We design and install all types of kitchens
and bathrooms.Our comprehensive service

includes all trades:

Ring Jeremy on 07810 421243

One local company from start to �nish

Visit:www.villagedesigns.co.uk or

Lighting • Tiling • Flooring • Decorating etc

Thelwall UpholsteryThelwall Upholstery
49 Knutsford Road, Grappenhall WA4 2NR

Tel: 01925 604770

For all your upholstery needs
SPECIALISTS IN:

• Re-filling Cushions • Re-springing • Full Re-upholster
• Dining Furniture • Headboards

A wide range of sample books to choose from
All at competitive rates

PHONE FOR YOUR FREE ESTIMATES

FOR THE MOST COMPETITIVE RATES IN THE AREA
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More than 130 youngsters aged
between 11 and 17 attend the
BroomRelds Youth Project every Friday
night to play football, take dance
classes or hop aboard the "Youth Bus"
which offers games consoles, a place
to hang out and free advice.
The project was set up last October

after police and youth workers were
asked to stop youths gathering in
Alexandra Park.
Originally the service was simply a

"youth bus", funded by Bridgewater
Churches Together to offer young
people in Appleton somewhere safe
to go and something to do.
But by February the scheme was

growing and when feedback from
youngsters suggested football would
go down well, BroomRelds Leisure
Centre offered the use of four of its

VOLUNTEERS who run a free youth project for hundreds of
Appleton youngsters are hunting for a permanent base for the
scheme.

pitches on a Friday night.
Since then the scheme has

expanded and is now run as a
partnership between Cheshire Police,
the borough council, Youth for Christ
and Bridgewater Churches Together.
Now the BroomRelds Youth Project

wants to secure its future by asking
local organisations for cash - and
ideas - about where it could set up a
permanent home - or "hub".
Youth worker John Harper, one of

10 volunteers at the project on a
Friday night said: "We believe this
project is something the area doesn't
have at the moment and it's
something we need.
"We're looking for a building

which is speciRcally for young
people. It's a big ask, as property is
hard to Rnd and expensive and

getting ownership will be difRcult."
Fellow volunteer JP (John Paul) Smith

told Appleton Parish Council how the
project aims to engage young people
in activities, about its success so far
and its plans for the next 12 months.
They said identifying and securing

a permanent "hub" to host the project
would allow it to extend beyond
Friday nights.
Inspector Gary McIntyre, from

Cheshire Police said: "We work with
lots of organisations in the area to
make youth provision better here. Anti-
social behaviour in the area hit a
peak at 290 reported incidents in
one month and was averaging above
200 per month until late last year.

"Now we're seeing an average of
around 150 reported incidents and
the main impact on this Rgure has
been schemes like this."
The scheme is looking into

opportunities for matched funding
from a large corporate organisation
but this would require signiRcant
contributions from local organisations.
New parish council chairman

Brian Axcell said a £5,000 fund was
available to support youth schemes in
the borough and asked the project
organisers to put together a formal
request.
The parish council has also now

established a youth committee to
keep in contact with the scheme.

Falling on deaf ears
A HEARING-aid wearer walked out of Stockton Heath Parish Council meeting
claiming he could not hear what was going on.
During the public participation section of the meeting, the man spoke to Coun

Robin Wilson brieSy and then left the building.
Coun Wilson said: "He could not hear the discussion because he has a

hearing aid. He said if we had a hearing aid loop system he could have
participated. He left because he could not follow what was going on.
"He said it is a public meeting and he should be able to participate."
Members discussed the issue. Some reported that because of the size of the

room and the fact that comments are addressed to the chair, they too could not
always hear.
It was agreed that members would try to ‘speak up’ in future.

Pub warning on drink
BANNERS proposed for a village pub limiting the area of drinking were
welcomed by Stockton Heath Parish Council.
Members heard that the Mulberry Tree was putting up signs telling customers

that it was an offence to drink or take alcohol outside its boundary.

Youth project needs somewhere to call home
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Advertiser’s announcement

Escorted Tours – your �exible friends!

Whether it’s optional excursions, dining
freedom or extra days here and there,
many operators have begun adding
=exible elements to their tours!

You can be reassured that by booking
the right tour you will not have to start every
morning with an early wake-up call to pile
back on the coach, and end every night
at a large table with 20 other couples!

Most operators offer the option to add
extra nights pre or post tour, so clients can
book-end the trip with time on their own,
link up with a cruise or another tour, or visit
friends and family in the area. For instance
if you are thinking of a Canadian tour, why
not cruise up the Inside Passage from
Vancouver to Alaska? Or from Latin
America you can head out to the
Galapagos or into the Amazon. However,
if you do not have any extra time, you may
be fortunate to have extra cash (not so
easy these days!) to up-grade on =ights
and rooms, enhancing your experience
across the tour.

Food is a major part of any holiday,
and many travellers enjoy choosing
restaurants and <nding romantic spots for

an intimate meal. There are preconceptions
that escorted tours include big group
dinners every night, but this is de<nitely not
the case. While some operators stick to
selling tours on a full or half board basis,
others are not including meals. This means
clients are free to make the most of their
evenings as they see <t.

You can pop out for a quick snack and
head back to catch up on your sleep if you
are feeling tired, or you can make the most
of a culinary hotspot with a substantial
meal, or even hit the town!

Equally, escorted tours do not have to
involve rushing around and living out of a
suitcase. Some companies offer ‘leisurely’
tours, which can offer extra freedom to
relax simply because you are based in one
location for the entire trip, with sightseeing
trips by coach included in the price. Once
your party returns to the same base every
night, guests can opt to spend a day
relaxing in the hotel instead of taking the
next excursion. This allows guests to
choose between exploration and
relaxation.

On Select Journeys, there are fewer
inclusions in the basic
package level, so you will
not feel you are missing out
on something you have paid
for if you decide not to go
on the excursion. Instead
you can buy sightseeing
packages as and when you
like, or just take a look
around under your own
steam if that is what you

prefer.
This type of product really does give you

the ability to make as much or as little use
of the classic escorted tour bene<ts as you
wish. Travel and bed-and-breakfast
accommodation are included, as are free
airport transfers, an orientation tour of each
city and the help of a tour director. You can
even decide on the spot whether to join the
optional half or full-day excursions,
depending on what mood you are in when
you wake up! For guests who want to utilise
no more than this, then you can almost look
at the trip as a series of city breaks with
some of the hassle and extra cost taken out!

Travelling alone to faraway places isn't
always the best way. Being with someone
knowledgeable always helps! That is why,
we even know a company who will escort
you before you leave the UK till when you
return. You actually meet your Tour
Manager and fellow travellers in a private
lounge after check-in at no extra charge.

However, for those of you who want the
hard work done for you, but to retain an
element of independence, these tours offer
the best of both worlds!
Any more information on any

cruises or any advice you need on
other cruise lines then pop in for a
coffee or ring on 01925 269400

Linda Crowder – Stockton Heath Travel

STOCKTO�
HEATH TRAVEL

Stockton Heath Travel Centre

enquiries@island-villas.co.uk

80 London Road
Stockton Heath

01925 269400

This month’s
Special Offers
LAKE GARDA
7 night coach tour B&B
3* Hotel with optional
excursions

from £599 per person

BUDAPEST, VIE��A&
PRAGUE
8 nights B&B
door to door transfers
some excursions
Extra cost for flights from
regional airports

from £1025 per person

MEDIEVAL ITALY
TOUR 7 �IGHTS
HB stay in Montecatini Terme
trips to Florence, Pisa, Siena etc

from £649 per person

Whilst some people want the warm cocoon of a traditional tour, with
everything set in stone, increasing numbers of escorted tour providers
are recognising that there is a proportion of customers who, despite
enjoying the security and hassle-free nature of an escorted tour, would
like to introduce elements of choice into their holiday.

By Jacquilene Ahmed - Manager

Keep the village alive
support your local traders!

www.warrington-worldwide.co.uk 5June 2010
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Over seventy pitches have already
been sold for the giant farmers market
and craft fair which runs throughout
the two main days of the festival on
Saturday July 10 and Sunday July 11.
Youngsters can enjoy Jo Jingles, a

mad hatter’s tea party or try out a
climbing wall, organised by the
scouts. Competitions will also run all
weekend, including a fun dog show.
Families are reminded to wrap up

SCOUTS who are to travel to Kenya to help on a scheme
to help local people survive periods of drought have been
given a £200 helping hand from Stockton Heath Lions
Club.
Club president Julian Holt presented a cheque for £200

to Warrington West Scouts during the interval at their talent
show at Latham Hall, Penketh.
He told the audience: "I have experienced Rrst hand, the

dedication and hard work that these young people are
prepared to undertake to raise funds to help those less
fortunate. It is a pleasure that Stockton Heath Lions can
contribute to this project in some small way."
The show, organised and presented by the scouts

themselves, was geared towards helping them raise funds
to send a party of Explorer Scout volunteers to Kenya later
this year.
They will work directly with the local people building

"sand dams" - a type of water conservation project to help
the local population to survive lengthy periods of drought.
Stockton Heath Lions Club is part of Lions Club

International, a worldwide organisation dedicated to

raising funds for a variety of causes on both global and
local levels.
Anyone who would like to know more about the Lions

and how to help others, can contact Martin Ottewill on
07738 629227.

warm to watch the Rlm ‘Up’ when it is
screened in the open air on Friday
July 9. It was chosen by pupils at
Bridgewater High School, shoppers
and traders in a poll.
Other shows include ‘Comedy

Night’ at The Cape and Alan
Bennett’s ‘Talking Heads’ at the
Methodist Hall. Dr Jazz and the
Cheshire Cats, The Fairy (Geneva)
Brass Band and CODYS will all play

concerts in the Big Marquee on Mill
Lane Field.
DJ Pete Pinnington will be at on Mill

Lane Field on Saturday July 10 until
2pm.
Shopkeepers will kick start the

occasion early with a scarecrow
competition, starting on July 5.
Villagers will be asked to vote for the
favourite using ballot boxes in
Sainsbury's, The Coop and the Post
OfRce.
A full programme for the Festival

will be delivered through resident’s
doors during the Rrst week of June.

Festival fever returns to village
FESTIVAL fever will come to Stockton Health for four days in
July as organisers promise a jam-packed weekend of
entertainment at this year’s event.

Lions’ helping hand
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APPLETO�
PARISH
COU�CIL

To list your event call Village Life on

01925 623632

APPLETO�
PARISH
COU�CIL

in the Villages
What’s On

To list your event call Village Life on

01925 623632

JJuunnee  11
STOCKTON HEATH FLOWER CLUB
Eleanor Griffiths, of Helsby:
The Charms of Cheshire
Appleton Parish Hall,
Dudlow Green Road, 7.30pm.
JJuunnee  88
STOCKTON HEATH PARISH COUNCIL
Sandy Lane Centre, 7.30pm
JJuunnee  1100
LIVE AT ST WILFRID'S
James Wilshire (piano) plays Scarlatti,
Revel, Schubert.
St Wilfrid's Church, Grappenhall. 7.30pm.
JJuunnee  1155
APPLETON PARISH COUNCIL
Appleton Parish Hall, 
Dudlow Green Road, 7.30pm
EEvveerryy  MMoonnddaayy
THE EVERGREENS Senior Citizen's Club
Bellhouse Community Centre, Grappenhall.
Details: 01925 261381
ST MARY MAGDALENE MONDAY CLUB
1.30pm
FOLK DANCING CLUB
St Thomas' Primary School,
Parkgate Road, Stockton Heath.
8-10pm. Details: 01925 262356
BRIDGE CLUB
Grappenhall Village Sports Club
Stockton Lane. 7.30pm.
Details 01928 712233
LADIES' FRIENDSHIP CLUB
The Quays Community Centre,
Thelwall New Road, Thelwall.
8pm. Details: 01925 264099
EEvveerryy  sseeccoonndd  MMoonnddaayy
PARK (APPLETON) WI. Appleton Parish Hall,
Dudlow Green Road. 7.30pm
SSeeccoonndd  aanndd  ffoouurrtthh  MMoonnddaayy
WARRINGTON ART GROUP
Bellhouse Community Centre, Bellhouse Lane,
Grappenhall. 7-9pm.
EEvveerryy  tthhiirrdd  MMoonnddaayy
STOCKTON HEATH
FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY
St Mary Magdalene's Church,
Dingle Way, Appleton. 8pm.
Contact: Linda Pearson 01925 602803.
NATIONAL VEGETABLE SOCIETY
Cheshire District meeting
Grappenhall Ex-Servicemen's Club,
Chester Road, Grappenhall.
8pm. Details: 01925 265773.
EEvveerryy  TTuueessddaayy
COFFEE MORNING
St Cross Church, Appleton Thorn.
All welcome. 10am-12 noon
PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY
Quays Community Centre,
Thelwall New Road, Thelwall. 7.30pm.
Contact: 01925 757582.
SSeeccoonndd  aanndd  FFoouurrtthh  TTuueessddaayy  ooff  eeaacchh  mmoonntthh
STOCKTON HEATH & DISTRICT LIONS
Ram's Head, Grappenhall.
EEvveerryy  WWeeddnneessddaayy
Lymm Afternoon Bridge Club 
Appleton Parish Hall. 1.15-4.15pm 
EEvveerryy  fifirrsstt  WWeeddnneessddaayy
Walton WI
St John's Church Community Hall. 7.30pm
FFiirrsstt  aanndd  tthhiirrdd  WWeeddnneessddaayy  eeaacchh  mmoonntthh
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
OF WOMEN'S CLUBS
Sandy Lane Centre, Stockton Heath.
8pm. Details: 01925 268311
EEvveerryy  tthhiirrdd  WWeeddnneessddaayy
HIGHER WALTON WI,
St John's Community Hall, 7.45pm.
Details 01925 262001.
EEvveerryy  TThhuurrssddaayy
BRIDGE CLUB. 
Grappenhall Village Sports Club
Stockton Lane. 7.30pm.
Details 01928 712233
EEvveerryy  sseeccoonndd  TThhuurrssddaayy
STRETTON WI. Appleton Parish Hall,
Dudlow Green Road. 2.30pm.
EEvveerryy  tthhiirrdd  TThhuurrssddaayy
NORTH EAST CHESHIRE FLOWER CLUB
Appleton Parish Hall,
Dudlow Green Road. 2pm
Details: 01925 740272.
EEvveerryy  FFrriiddaayy
APPLETOTS TODDLER GROUP
Appleton Parish Hall, Dudlow Green Road.
9.45-11.30am. Details: 01925 268153.

SCOUTING is growing in popularity
- and in Stockton Heath could grow
further but for a shortage of adult
volunteers.
The Stockton Heath group is one of

the largest in the Warrington area
with a membership of more than
130.
Nationally, a Rfth year of growth

has taken membership in the UK to
more than 500,000 - the largest co-
educational youth movement in the
country.
A spokesman said: "Scouting taps

into the fun and adventure that young
people look for. 
"It offers challenging opportunities

as part of a development programme

for an age group of 6-25.  Adults can
get just as much out of Scouting as
young people - not only through
enjoying the same activities, but also
by developing skills that can be
transferred into other areas of their
lives."
The Stockton Heath group has a

team of more than 30 adult volunteers
supporting youngsters in the Beaver
(6-8 years), Cub (8-10) and Scout
sections (10-14) or helping with the
development and administration of
the group. 
But more adult support is needed

to meet the growing demand -
especially as part of the leader team.
The spokesman added:

"Enthusiasm is all that is required as
support and training is offered."
Further information can be

obtained from Mike Bromwich, email
4thwarringtonscouts@googlemail.co
m or call 01925 486373.

Danger junction
A CALL for drivers in Stockton Heath
to slow down at a busy junction was
made at a meeting of the parish
council.
Coun Tudor Pole said drivers in

Ackers Lane going towards Ackers
Road needed to take extra care.
"It is a very dangerous spot and

has a blind bend," he said.
People parking near the junction

forced cars onto the wrong side of the
road reducing their visibility.
Coun Sheila Dean said: "They do

hurtle along that road."

Blooming
marvelous

HANGING baskets and planters are
to be provided in Stockton Heath
village centre at a cost of £3,670.
The parish council has approved

the scheme, which includes summer
and winter displays, maintenance
and watering.

Park
improvements

IMPROVEMENTS costing £680 on
two parkland sites have been
approved by Stockton Heath Parish
Council. 
Work at the Alexandra Park/Mill

Lane area includes repairs to railings
and Sags and cropping a hazardous
tree.

Volunteers wanted to help growing Scouting movement
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Police ‘doing something right’
POLICE in Stockton Heath are "obviously doing something right" as crime
<gures are down considerably.
Police Community Support OfRcer Peter Crellin told Stockton Heath Parish

Council that Cheshire's Chief Constable, David Whatton, was visiting the area.
PCSO Crellin said: "He wants to see what we are doing right, as our results

are better than other areas."

SEASON tickets for the 2010/11 season are now on sale with a special
early bird offer.
Tickets are priced at just £100 for adults and £80 for concessions if purchased before the end of June - a
saving of almost 30% on gate prices.
This offers excellent value for money at less than £5 per game next season.
To help generate additional funding season tickets will not include cup games next season - but still offer
excellent value for money

After the end of June tickets will be priced £120 and £100.
To encourage young supporters there will still be FREE ad-
mission for children aged under 12.
Under 16's will also still be able to gain free admission if they
are students at Warrington Collegiate or Warrington Borough
Transport saver Card holders
There will be a new admission price next year of £2 for
Under 16's who can get a season ticket for £20.
Chief Executive Gary Skentelbery said: "We have just expe-
rienced our best league finish for 15 years and we want to
push on and be going for promotion next season.

"To do this we need to increase our income and hopefully some good cup runs next season will help us
continue to move the club in the right direction.
"I would like to take this opportunity of thanking every single supporter for their fantastic support throughout
the season.
"A special thank you to the young members of our Barmy Army who have helped improve the match day at-
mosphere both home and away.I know your vocal support is greatly appreciated by Joey and the players
and everyone connected with the club – Keep up the good work!"

To obtain a season ticket simply send a cheque for the relevant amount made payable to
Warrington Town FC

c/o of New Media Centre, Old Road, Warrington, WA4 1AT
to take advantage of the early bird offer

Early bird
season
ticket
offer

WARRINGTONTOWN FOOTBALL CLUB

An angry row erupted at the parish
council's annual meeting after a
Liberal Democrat was voted in as
deputy chairman in preference to a
Conservative with a 100 per cent
attendance record.
Members elected Lib Dem Celia

Jordan as deputy chairman - which
effectively means she will become
chairman next year.
Last year's deputy, Graham

Roughsedge, Independent, was
elected chairman in succession to Lib
Dem Peter Walker.
Only two names were put forward

to be the new deputy - Coun Jordan
and Tory Stephen Taylor.
The council voted 7-2 in favour of

Coun Jordan - provoking an outburst
from a member of the public, local
campaigner Patrick Mullee.
He complained that as both Coun

Jordan and Coun Roughsedge had
been chairman in recent years there
was effectively "no change."
"There is a lot of fresh blood on the

council - other people should be given
a chance," he said.
Mr Mullee then walked out of the

meeting but later, Green Party
councillor Robin Wilson raised the
matter again.
He said party politics should have

no place on parish councils.
Referring to a report on

attendance, he noted that only two
members - Coun Taylor and Coun
Tudor Pole - had 100 per cent
attendance records.

THE new national political alliance between the Conservatives
and the Liberal Democrats seems to count for little in Stockton
Heath.

He said Coun Taylor had done a
lot of work on local issues and had
campaigned to improve Ackers Pits
and for public toilets in the village.
Members should have given more

consideration to his nomination for
deputy chairman.
"It is a great shame we are

snubbing people who want to serve
this council. This was a great

opportunity to give Coun Taylor a
chance to play a part in the council,"
he said.
"If this is to do with party politics, I

don't think it is appropriate." 
Coun Wilson said he had no

criticism of Coun Jordan, who had a
long career in politics and had held
many positions of ofRce.  But "new
blood" was needed.
He challenged members: "Can

anyone explain this to me, or
disagree with me?"

TO cycle or not to cycle along the Bridgewater Canal tow
path was a dilemma for visitors, Stockton Heath Parish
Council heard.
Coun Wendy Emsley asked whether cycling was

permitted. 
"I see people cycling along and also people walking

with bikes. I wonder what the situation is."

Pet blessing
service

Stockton Heath Methodist Church
on Walton Road held a special
Blessing of Pets Service at their
church hall.

Pictured back left, lay preacher Hazel
Bradley blessing some of the

congregations pets.

Keen cyclist Coun Maurice Leslie said there was a
possibility that cycling along the path was permitted.
• According to Waterscape, the ofRcial guide to

canals, rivers and lakes, cycling is not permitted along
much of the Bridgewater Canal, but the Trans-Pennine Trail
and local routes pass the waterway at various points.

There was no response from Liberal
Democrat members but Coun
Roughsedge pointed out that he was
an Independent.
Coun Helen Dutton, Labour said: "I

have no axe to grind. I just made a
choice."
At Appleton, former Mayor of

Warrington Brian Axcell found himself
with another chain of ofRce - as
chairman of the parish council.
Val Davies was elected as his

deputy.

No Lib Dem-Tory alliance here!

Cycling dilemma
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Sara Bayman, an English
international on the netball court, was
the guest of honour and handed out
the trophies to those who had been
successful both on the sporting Reld
and also academically in the
classroom.
The main two awards for the Sports

Personality of the Year went to Brian
Gallagher and Jodie Cunningham.
Brian is currently representing the

North West in a Youth Ambassador
role and as well as being an
accomplished runner was also
involved in numerous volunteering
projects including those associated
with the Wolves Foundation.
Jodie, meanwhile continued to

excel on the rugby league Reld
making some stand out performances

MORE than 80 trophies were awarded to a whole host of
sporting talent at Priestley during the college’s annual awards
ceremony.

for Warrington Wolves Ladies and
England.
The two main awards were all the

more special as they were voted for
by the college community using an
on-line poll on Priestley’s virtual
learning environment.
Curriculum Manager, Nige

Howells, commented, "Once again it
was really great to unite all of the
people involved in such a fantastic
year for Sport Priestley under one
roof.”
He added: “I’d like to relay my

own words of praise to all the award
winners as we look forward to
another year of success and the
completion of our new all weather
pitch facilities, which will allow our
students to develop yet further.”

Sporting
students
rewarded

at
Priestley
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Shop
Local

Welcome to our special feature which is aimed
at encouraging our readers to support local

businesses.
Any local business wishing to feature in future
editions please contact us on 0800 955 5247.

Please mention this publication
when responding to an advertiser.
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a. The New Media Centre, Old Road, Warrington, WA4 1AT

500 Full Colour Digital Business Cards £35.00

100 A3 Full Colour Posters £38.00

500 A6 Full Colour Double Sided Flyers £50.00

10,000 A5 Full Colour Flyers £248.00

60’ x 40’ Full Colour Posters £12.00

t. 01925 240 247 e. info@247print.net

(Buy 1 set, Get 1 set free!)

(Pay for 1 side, Get the other printed for free!)

£inancially yours

David Watkinson and Margaret Black

A taxpayer who paid too much tax
to HM Revenue & Customs has been
fined £1,400 for making a mistake
when he asked for a rebate.
Just under 3 million taxpayers

claimed a rebate last year, nearly a
third of all nine million self-assessment
taxpayers, according to HMRC.
This article is in respect of a self-

employed, un-named man from Kent
who tried to reclaim overpaid tax of
£3,000 for the year to April 2009.
Revenue & Customs re-calculated his
figures and beleived that he was only
owed £1,000 and proceeded to fine
him £1,400 for the error.
Under new penalty regulations, the

Revenue can fine taxpayers up to 30
per cent of tax owed for careless
mistakes and up to 100 per cent for
errors that it believes were deliberate
and/or "concealed" mistakes.
Lawyers said that this was the first time
they had ever heard of someone
being fined for a mistake on their
request for a rebate.
This taxpayer was fined 70% of the

£2,000 difference between the sum

that he felt he was owed and the sum
that HMRC calculated it would repay
him. A director of the tax
investigations department of the law
firm that represented the taxpayer, is
quoted to have said: “Calculating a
rebate can be complicated and the
taxpayer in question was
unrepresented by an adviser, yet the
HMRC refused to take any of this into
consideration.
He continued by saying “We

believe he made an honest mistake,
so for HMRC to be fining him is
outrageous. HMRC has charged this
taxpayer with a higher penalty than
someone committing a serious fraud
under the old penalty regime.” It was
the first time that his client had filled in
a tax return as a self-employed
person, so he added "This is very
worrying if under the new penalty
regime, HMRC are going to charge
70 per cent for such mistakes”.
A spokesman for HMRC said he

could not comment on individual
cases, but said no one would ever be
fined for "making an honest mistake".

"The fines reflect whether a taxpayer
has taken due care and attention, and
whether the mistake is deliberate or
not, and whether records have been
kept correctly." Under the new penalty
regime a "careless" mistake merits no
more than a 30 per cent fine.

If you are interested in
incorporating Kashflow into your
own business then please contact
Dave or Margaret at
WatkinsonBlack for more
information on this excellent, easy
to use product. Please note that
these ideas are intended to inform
rather than advise and you should
always obtain professional advice
before taking any action.

Taxman penalises someone for paying too much
By David Watkinson
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CLASSIFIED

AIR CONDITIONING
AIR CONDITIONING SERVICES Heating,
cooling, dehumidifying, freshly filtered air, for
homes, conservatories, retail outlets, offices,
surgeries, salons. Installed in a day, 5 years
guarantee, lease options, tax rebates, free survey.
Call John Duggan, 4 Seasons Ltd 01925
754444. www.4seasonsltd.co.uk (J6/10)

BATHROOMS

(G*)

BUILDING SERVICES

THELWALL BUILDING SERVICES, extensions,
internal alterations, brickwork, roofing, joinery,
plastering, upvc windows and doors, sophets,
facias, guttering. All work guaranteed, 20 years
experience. For free quotes call Gary on
01925 266646 or 07808 169278 (J9/10)

CURTAINS AND VALANCES made to measure
to your own choice of fabric. Home visits to
advise, measure and estimate. Free fitting.
Curtain alterations also undertaken. Tel:
Catherine Langley on 01925 604400. (T7/10)

CARPETS, CURTAINS & INTERIORS

CARPET CLEANING

(JB6/10)

SIMPLY THE BEST CARPET CLEAN YOUWILL EVER
have. Cleaners UK Ltd. Est 22 yrs. Have your carpets
& sofas beautifully deep cleaned leaving them fresh
smelling & colour restored. Latest & best methods.
Dry/steam. Professional, reliable & affordable. Call
Neil Riley on 01925 264989/07831 336060
www.cleaners-uk.net (J12/10)

All aspects of Slating andTiling
Fascia, Soffits & Guttering

Dont Paint It - Replace It!
Tel: 01925 758863
Mob: 07796 896845

Lymm Slate &Tile

(T8/10)

CAR SALES

G*

ACCOUNTANCY & BOOKEEPING
APPLEGATE & CO LICENSED and regulated by
the AAT to engage in public practice in
Accountancy, Book-keeping, Payroll, VAT. Self
Assessment. Tel: 01928 739996/07803 218343.
2 & 8 Collinson Court, Frodsham WA6 7PN.

(J3/11)

SAFECLEAN: SAFE ORGANIC CLEANING.
Specialists in cleaning all leather and fabric
uphostery, rugs, carpets and curtains in situ. Ask
about our new organic allergy relief system,
Guardsman stain protection plans and carpet
repairs. Call Carey Randall on 01925 815724

(G10/10)

CLEANING SERVICESThe Dinner Club (Est 1986)
SI�GLE?

Social events for the more discerning,
unattached person.

BlackTie Balls, Dinner Dances, Dining Out-
from Casual to Fine Dining,Theatre, Jazz Nights,

Day at the Races,
Short Breaks,

Holidays Abroad

Tel: 01244 350537 Freephone 0800 652 6942
email: admin@thedinnerclubuk.com

www.thedinnerclubuk.com

Areas covered include
Cheshire, Lancashire, Merseyside,

Greater Manchester, N.Wales
Our next Ball is Friday 18th June at Northop Hall Hotel

£58.00 inc. 3 course meal & drinks. Accomodation
available (20 mins from Chester) Please call to book.

Beer festival
success

THE annual Grappenhall Beer Festival proved to be a great success.
Grappenhall Community Centre social committee presented their 14th Beer

Festival at the Centre with 36 beers on tap from all over the country.
Pictured at the pumps are from left, Hugh McManus, Pauline McManus, Paul

Wenlock, Mark Stephenson, Ginny Mair and Tony Hanley.

A THEATRE company is transforming
a Cheshire park into a world of
fantasy, romance, heroics and beasts
this summer.
Chester Performs is transforming

Grosvenor Park into a wonderful
Open Air Theatre from July 15 to
August 8. Audiences will be delighted
by productions of Shakespeare's
much loved comedy Much Ado
About Nothing, and a brand new
family friendly adaptation of Hercules.
Tickets from £10, are on sale now,

book online at www.chester
performs.com, call 0843 208 0500
or call into Chester Tourist Information

Centre. Find out more at www.chester
performs.com

Village Life has 8ve pairs of tickets
to give away for the performance of
Much Ado About Nothing on
Wednesday, July 21 at 7.30pm.
To be in with a chance of winning
simply answer the question below

WWhhiicchh  ooff  tthhee  bbeellooww  iiss  aa  ffaammoouuss  lliinnee
ffrroomm  SShhaakkeessppeeaarree??

1. To be, or not to be, that is the
question 

2. To have, or not to have, that is the
question 

3. To do, or not to do, that is the
question 

Entrants should email answers to:
info@chesterperforms.com

by June 30

Open air theatre comes
to Cheshire

Win free tickets
to this fabulous

show
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Jewellery
Workshop

39 London Rd, Stockton Heath,
Warrington,WA4 6SG

Quality repair, remounting,
design work and setting finished to

a high standard.
Loose certificated diamonds and

gemstones supplied.
Stockists of fine contemporary

British Swiss and German jewellery.

Tel: 01925 269292
(T11/09)

WINDOWS & GLAZING

SP GLAZING for all your glazing requirements,
double glazed units including failed and misted
units, broke windows, mirror fixing. Kite marked to
B/S. Time served glazier with over 30 years
experience. For a friendly no obligation quote
tel Sam Pendlebury on 01942 671859. Mob
07919 660296. (J10/10)

NEIL COPELAND WINDOWS & Conservatories
Ltd. Specialist in uPVC double glazing windows,
doors, porches, conservatories, also fascias and
guttering. FENSA registered. All work guaranteed.
Tel: 01925 756138 / 07961 361550. (T1/11)

CLASSIFIED Call 0800 955 5247 to advertise

MINI BUS HIRE
TAURUS TRAVEL 8 and 14 seat mini bus for all
occasions including 24 hour airport transfers.
Friendly and reliable service. Local and long
distance. Fully seat belted. Jon: 07786 630675

(T8/10)

TYRES

TREE SURGERY
R&R TREE SERVICES All aspects of tree work
undertaken. Pruning, felling and hedge cutting.
All work fully insured. Tel Richard on
07792756545 or 01925 750418 (J9/10)

PAYROLL

JOINERY

ROOFING

FIRES & FIRE SURROUNDS

GARDENING SERVICES

(G*)

Quality Fireplaces
at Affordable Prices

Quality Value Service Guaranteed

www.warrington-fires.co.uk

Surround
&

Marble
Only
£299

8 Lovely Lane, Warrington
(follow signs for hospital)

01925 417731

WARRINGTON
FIRE SURROUNDS

WOW GARDEN DESIGN and Construction. Patios,
decking, planting, turfing and water features. Free
no obligation consultation. Fully qualified designer.
07801 284723/01928 751449. www.wow
gardendesign.com (J7/10)

LAWN AND SPORTS GROUND DRAINAGE IN
ONE DAY. No digging, no repairs. Providing for
the larger grassed areas, picture and formal
lawns. Contact Bob 07952 608701. 01925
266852. Vat Reg. (T9/10)

HYPNOTHERAPY
MICHAEL MAHONEY clinical hypnotherapist for
IBS, Stress, Anxiety and many other problems.
Medical Research project experience, BUPA
Service Provider. For FREE information sheet
please email TimelineServices@aol.com or
ring 01925-658322 www.healthyaudio.com

(•)

GG SERVICES
Tidy Ups

Domestic/Commercial
Garden Maintenance

Please Ring
01925 759422
07831 229354

(J8/10)

JEWELLERY

(T11/10)

ITEMS WANTED

OLD GOLD & SECOND HAND JEWELLERY
ALWAYS REQUIRED. Branded watches
considered. Best prices paid at Knutsford’s busiest
jewellers established 1980. John Rees Jewellers, 91
King Street, Knutsford 01565 653 009 (JB8/10)

LOCAL PHILATELIST WISHES TO PURCHASE
stamp collections large or small. Valuations given
for probate and insurance. Call 07903 848 406.

(JB6/10)

FINANCIAL SERVICES
CONCERNED ABOUT YOUR CURRENT and long
term financial security. Looking to find the right
balance between growth and safety. Simple
Solutions Financial Management Ltd provides
independent advice on all aspects of financial
planning. For a free initial review call us on
01925 266628. Simple Solutions Financial
Management Limited is authorised and
regulated by the Financial Services Authority

(D9/10)

IRONING SERVICE

DELIVERY SERVICES

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

FURNITURE FERRY LIGHT REMOVALS.
Collections arranged from Ikea, Costco and other
stores, garden centres, auctions etc.  You choose,
you buy, I deliver – SIMPLE. Reliable, inexpensive
service. Tel: Matt 07970 178 333 or 01942
732768. www.furnitureferry.co.uk (J5/11)

TNM COURIERS - specialists in urgent UK same
day deliveries, international and UK next day
services available, contract work undertaken,
parcels to pallets, no job too small or too big,
competitive rates. Call 01925 639029. (G*)

PAUL A LEWIS ELECTRICIAN. For extra
sockets/lights, main board upgrades to full
rewires, no job too large or small. No call out fee.
All work guaranteed. Tell 01925 758337 or
07966 386806. Est 23 years. (J6/10)

COMPUTERS

CLEANING SERVICES

WHY TRY TO BE A PAYE EXPERT? Watkinson
Black can provide a cost effective payroll service,
releasing you to concentrate on your business.
For further details please phone: 01925
413210  or  e-mail: info@warrington -
accountants.co.uk (G*)

LYMM & DISTRICT JOINERY & CONSTRUCTION
Loft & Cellar conversions. Extensions and
renovations. All aspects of joinery undertaken.
Free estimates no obligation. T: 07867 973566.
M: 01925 267611 W: www.joinery
warrington.co.uk (G6/10)

NAILS
LADIES NAILS. NATURAL ACRYLIC/GEL
NAILS and makeup in the comfort of your own
home. Weddings a  speciality by Jenny of Gallio
Studios and ITV Granada . 21 years exp. Tel
07976 933160 or 01925 210187 (J4/11)

PLUMBING

PAINTING & DECORATINGTRUST PROPERTY ELECTRICAL SERVICES. NICEIC
Part P Approved Contractor. All Electrical work
undertaken. Inspection & testing & PAT testing. All
work certified & guaranteed. Call Tim on
07754409906 or 01925 601055 (J9/10)

HELPING HAND
Computer Support &Web Design

Computer Support and Training,
Web Design, Desktop Publishing,

Letter Writing, CVs, Admin & Paperwork
• Flexible Hours • Free Advice
• We come to you! • Competitive Rates

Tel: 01925 861305 or 07950 571693
info@helpinghand.me.uk www.helpinghand.me.uk

(J10/10)

LYMM RIDING SCHOOL. Learn to ride with
friendly atmosphere, group lessons or private.
Horses/ponies well schooled. Lessons from £10,
we offer tests with pony club cert, please ring for
more details. Training for pony club. Rebecca
Bennett RegAI. 01925 750435. Mob: 07778
866006. (T11/10)

EQUESTRIAN

STRIP 4 U. All walls,ceilings, artex and
woodwork professionally stripped. Quality
painting and decorating service for
interior/exterior. Fully insured clean and tidy. Call
Carl for a FREE ESTIMATE on 01925 657469 /
07950 385904 (J6/10)

First Class Workmanship
Quality Time served Plasterers
All aspects of Plastering
K Rend coloured Render
Refurbs • New Builds
Re-skims • Tyrolean
Drylining
All Insurance Work
Fully Insured

LYMM PLASTERING

Tel: Brian Gaffney
Office: 01925 755958
Mobile: 07967 087034

Plumbflow Ltd
Plumbing and Heating Services

Call today for a FREE QUOTATION

01925 468003
www.plumbflow.com

from leaks, dishwashers &
showers fitted, to full
bathroom installations

To advertise on these pages
Call 0800955 5247

GARDEN & PET MESHES
WE HOLD large stocks of garden and pet
meshes. Why pay garden centre and DIY prices.
Trade enquiries welcome. Wirecloth Sales &
Development Ltd. 11A East View,
Grappenhall, Warrington, Cheshire WA4 2
QH. Telephone: 01925 268417. Email:
wireclothsales@aol.com     Web: www.wire
clothsales.co.uk (T9/10)

GATES

PLASTERING

J & S ROOFING. Roofing repairs & complete
replacement. Built up flat roofing, Slating, Tiling,
Fascias, soffits and gutting Free quotes,references
available.Tel: 0781 488 0246 & 0788 639 0444.

(J9/10)

(J9/10)

(T1/11)(J7/10)

CLASSIFIED

AIR CONDITIONING
AIR CONDITIONING SERVICES Heating,
cooling, dehumidifying, freshly filtered air, for
homes, conservatories, retail outlets, offices,
surgeries, salons. Installed in a day, 5 years
guarantee, lease options, tax rebates, free survey.
Call John Duggan, 4 Seasons Ltd 01925
754444. www.4seasonsltd.co.uk (J6/10)

BATHROOMS

(G*)

BUILDING SERVICES

THELWALL BUILDING SERVICES, extensions,
internal alterations, brickwork, roofing, joinery,
plastering, upvc windows and doors, sophets,
facias, guttering. All work guaranteed, 20 years
experience. For free quotes call Gary on
01925 266646 or 07808 169278 (J9/10)

CURTAINS AND VALANCES made to measure
to your own choice of fabric. Home visits to
advise, measure and estimate. Free fitting.
Curtain alterations also undertaken. Tel:
Catherine Langley on 01925 604400.      (T7/10)

CARPETS, CURTAINS & INTERIORS

CARPET CLEANING

(JB6/10)

SIMPLY THE BEST CARPET CLEAN YOU WILL EVER
have. Cleaners UK Ltd. Est 22 yrs. Have your carpets
& sofas beautifully deep cleaned leaving them fresh
smelling & colour restored. Latest & best methods.
Dry/steam. Professional, reliable & affordable. Call
Neil Riley on 01925 264989/07831 336060
www.cleaners-uk.net (J12/10)

(T8/10)

CAR SALES

G*

ACCOUNTANCY & BOOKEEPING
APPLEGATE & CO LICENSED and regulated by
the AAT to engage in public practice in
Accountancy, Book-keeping, Payroll, VAT. Self
Assessment. Tel: 01928 739996/07803 218343.
2 & 8 Collinson Court, Frodsham WA6 7PN.

(J3/11)

SAFECLEAN: SAFE ORGANIC CLEANING.
Specialists in cleaning all leather and fabric
uphostery, rugs, carpets and curtains in situ.  Ask
about our new organic allergy relief system,
Guardsman stain protection plans and carpet
repairs. Call  Carey Randall on 01925 815724

(G10/10)

CLEANING SERVICES
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